
Prayer Vigil Aid

The following list is not complete, but it may help get you started.

Just move down the list in your prayers, or start at any point and let the Spirit lead you

from that point forward (Romans 8:26-27).

Regardless of how you go about it, just do it.

Pilgrims and team members are counting on you.

More importantly, Christ is counting on you!

For Emmaus Pilgrims Pray:

*for each Pilgrim by name, and ask God to help that Pilgrim forget the outside world for

the weekend. *that God will be with each Pilgrim who may be resisting the Spirit’s call.

*that each Pilgrim will enter into table discussions and freely give of herself or himself

when it comes to responding to questions, participating in the creative poster/skit time,

etc.

*for peace of mind for each Pilgrim so that they will hear the messages shared by each

speaker.

*that each Pilgrim will faithfully lay their personal burdens at the foot of the cross and

trust that Lord Jesus has accepted them in love.

*for each Pilgrim by name that if she or he doesn’t know Lord Jesus as personal Savior,

that he/she will ask Him into their heart.

*that each Pilgrim will feel the love of Christ in a very special way that they have never

felt before and that they will accept it, then take this love back home to be shared with

others.

*that each letter of agape will warm the heart of each Pilgrim. *that the letters of agape

received from other communities will show them how far and wide God’s love reaches.

*that the Holy Spirit will work in each Pilgrim’s life at the Closing service and into all of

their fourth days.

*for each Pilgrim that their transition back into the workplace on Monday would go

smoothly.

*for each Pilgrim that they would be more aware of people God places in their path for

ministry opportunities.

*that each Pilgrim will walk closely with Lord Jesus and keep His name on their lips and

His Spirit in their heart at all times.

*for each team member by name, and ask God to help them forget the outside world for

the weekend and to concentrate their total effort ton serving Lord Jesus through their

interactions with the Pilgrims and others serving at the walk and in supporting each

other and the Conference Room team.



*that all family members of each team member who were left at home during the

weekend will be protected from harm and be maintained in good health.

*that God will grant good health and restful sleep to each Pilgrim and team member

throughout the weekend.

*for each Pilgrim and team member that they will be able to “let go and let God” in all

they think and do this weekend.

*that gifts of agape to Pilgrims will be accepted with love for the donor(s), knowing they

were Christ-inspired

*for the Spiritual Directors that Lord Jesus will continue to bless them, and that through

them, the Lord’s Gospel will be clarified and His name will be glorified.

*for the Lay Directors that Lord Jesus will continue to bless them, and that through

them, the Lord’s Gospel will be clarified and His name will be glorified.


